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Millennium Mast

Little Boy Fishing

Census Five

Circulation – On-Line Only

Monarch

• Jean Pierre Schoss and Brenda Tucker
~ 2015
Amberlea Park
520P Braeburn Cresc., Pickering
Steel and Paint

Workhorse
• Ron Baird ~ 2001
Millennium Square ~ Waterfront
Trail
Kinetic
Mirror Stainless Steel and Painted
Steel ~ 12m x 5m x 5m
The Millennium Mast is a kinetic
sculpture, representing the majestic
white pines of Pickering’s shores
were used by the British Royal Navy
early in the 19th century for masts to
build their wooden ships. This sculpture, honours that history.
Ron also has Pollinators in Esplanade Park, Pickering, Crown of
Thorns in St. George’s Anglican
Church, Pickering Village and a new
piece Rooster at the Amazon Warehouse in Ajax.
w: ronbairdartist.com/project/millennium-mast/

• Blair Baker ~ 2013
Cedar
Progress Frenchman’s Bay East Park
Front and Commerce, Pickering

• K.S.Oliver ~ Dedicated 2004
Stainless Steel
Front and Commerce, Pickering
Progress Frenchman’s Bay East Park

While Blair was working for the City
of Pickering he was asked to create a
holder for the plaque and carved the
little boy ﬁshing.
Inscription:
Pickering Rod and Gun Club,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
and the City of Pickering
donated this fishing dock

Information on K.S.Oliver is limited
to Toronto CityFORMS publication in
1978 where it lists Census Five located in the Courtyard of Delisle
Court. We tried to contact the 1975
architect Henno Sillaste to learn
about the art consultant he may have
hired, unfortunately Mr. Sillaste
passed away in 2013. Census Five was
moved to Pickering in the ’80s we
believe and installed in the park in
2004.
According to City of Pickering
records, the art represents a plane
propeller or a wing. It was placed in
memory of a grandson that died
from Battens disease and he always
wanted to ﬂy.
This memorial is dedicated to all
the children who have lost or will
lose their lives to Batten Disease
• May a Cure be Found
Presented in Loving Memory of
Dylan James Carr
May 1992 to August 2002
by his family
We had an inquiry from
L.Zysman who had a maquette similar to Census
Five. This piece is one of
the mysteries of the project and we welcome information from the public.

W

e hope you are enjoying our outdoor sculpture series for 2021
and have taken the time to explore your community to see
many. Throughout the year we have featured Ajax, Oshawa,

Pickering and Whitby. In 2022 we will bring you Beaverton, Newcastle,
Port Perry and Uxbridge.
If you are looking for a list or map to plan your tour, check our web page
Art lovers dream: day-tripping in Durham at
pineridgearts.org⁄DurhamSculptures.html.
If you would like to help us with this collection, please email me at
mary.cook@sympatico.ca locations of outdoor public installations for
PRAC to showcase in future ArtScene editions.

• Jean Pierre Schoss and Brenda Tucker
~ 2014
Brookdale Centre
1105 Kingston Rd., Pickering
Made with farm implements
3.35 m High

Lynda Meredith, JP Schoss and Cathy at
2014 Uxbridge Studio Tour

Sculptors featured
in this issue:
Millennium Mast • Ron Baird
Ernie L. Stroud Ash Bench |
Little Boy Fishing • Blair Baker
Pickering Pioneer Family
• Andreas Drenters
Dreamscape • Edward Falkenberg
Census Five • K.S. Oliver
First World War Centenary | Monarch |
Workhorse | • Jean Pierre Schoss
and Brenda Tucker
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Pickering Pioneer Family
• Andreas Drenters ~ 1989
Iron and found objects the clothes are copper
Pickering Civic Centre, Esplanade Park, Pickering
Donated by Murray Stroud Law Office in 1989
Four figures:
The Father figure is holding the Pickering Crest
The little girl figure is holding a toy ball
The little boy figure is holding a toy sail boat
The mother figure is holding a Canadian Goose
Lisa Drenters says

“My father built three pioneer families in his life time all
different but with the inspiration of the original Pioneer
Family for Expo”
“The original Pioneer Family was built at the Rockwood Academy in Rockwood
by my uncle Yosef Drenters and his brother Andreas Drenters (my father) for
the Ontario Pavilion at Expo 67 by order of the Queen. It was 12.2m long and
was 9.1m high. My uncle did all the wood work and my father did all the iron
work. The Drenters brothers tied for ﬁrst place with Micheal Snow.
It represents the family unit. The parents protecting their children. A framework around them showing strength in togetherness. Farm people. Hardworking people. Children in the centre with either parent on the left and right. They
are early Pioneers. As some of the pieces of iron are parts of pioneering farm
implements.
The sculpture is similar in the design o it is completely unique unto itself by
way of the frame around the ﬁgures. This Pioneer Family is 1⁄3rd of the Original
Pioneer piece.”
w: andreasdrenters.com
https://www.heritagetrust.on.ca/en/myontario/stories/andreas-drenters-sculptor
https://uwaterloo.ca/heritage-resources-centre/blog/post/back-rockwood-academy
https://artgalleryofguelph.ca/collections_list/sculpture-park/
https://www.candgnews.com/news/art-commission-provides-update-on-new-artwalk-numerous-installations-110962

Ernie L. Stroud
Ash Bench
• Blair Baker ~ 2015
Ash Tree ~ 4.4mW x .76mH one end
Ernie L. Stroud Park
549P Steeple Hill, Pickering
Blair Baker grew up on a farm in
Schomberg where he discovered and

cultivated his talent for woodworking.
His passion is designing and handcrafting custom furniture and art
pieces from fallen trees, transforming
a vision—a description, a simple
sketch—into a piece worth cherishing.
In 2013 he was asked by the City of
Pickering if he could make a bench
out of an ash tree that was tagged to
come down for a subdivision and was
diseased by the Emerald Ash Borer.
The project was part of a community enhancement project by the students of Dunbarton High School who
were the recipients of the community enhancement infrastructure
project Celebrating Sustainable
Neighbourhoods in 2013. The high

First World War
Centenary
• Jean Pierre Schoss and Brenda Tucker
~ 2014
Steel and Paint
Esplanade Park, Pickering
Text on plaque:
Built by Jean Pierre Schoss and
painted by Brenda Tucker
July 28, 1914 – November 11, 1918
Remembering our Soldiers
Dedicated on July 28, 2014 commemorating the 100th anniversary of
the beginning of the First World War
(WWI), to honour the sacriﬁce and
legacy of our noble Canadian soldiers who bravely fought for freedom
and justice.
Mr. Schoss was working oﬀ master
drawings from engineer Arnold
Mostert, the senior co-ordinator of
landscape and parks development,
while the original concept and drawing came from Pickering’s supervisor
of cultural services, Tanya Ryce.
You many have noticed we used
this piece for the background of our
masthead this issue.
w: dogbitesteel.com

school later was named the Greenest
School on Earth. This bench is one of
the features of the enhancement
project in Ernie L. Stroud Park and
Scott Anderson assisted in the making of the bench. The bench was reﬁnished by the City during the winter
of 2020. Ash wood retains its beauty
outdoors if it is maintained.
Blair, former City of Pickering staﬀ,
is no stranger to creative design and
won a competition for his “Forever
Bench” crafted from a branch of the
Maple Leaf Forever Tree. The “Forever Bench” was purchased by RBC
Emerging Artists Fund for the Ontario Science Centre where it is currently on display.

Dreamscape
• Edward Falkenberg AOCA OSA RCA SSC
~ 1999
Pickering Town Centre
Glenanna Blvd., Pickering
Stainless Steel 5.2 m H
Dreamscape, commissioned by the
Pickering Town Centre in 1999, is the
largest piece in the Paradise Revisited series. Inspired by the ability of
children to ﬁnd and create magical
spaces where they feel safe and secure, the Paradise Revisited series recalls youthful aspirations and dreams
of a utopian world. Using the iconic
symbol of a treehouse, this series explores the basic components and
spatial relationships required to elicit
the emotional connection inherent in
such spaces. Beginning in 2000 the
Paradise Revisited series included
the Howard Sokolowsky Award, a
prestigious annual recognition from
the Rouge Valley Health System to an
outstanding supporter of the AjaxPickering Hospital. For 10 years the
Howard Sokolowsky Award recipient
received an original sculpture from
this series.
Edward Falkenberg is an internationally renowned Durham Region
artist and member of PineRidge Arts
Council from its inception.
w: falkenberg.ca.

Blair likes working with ash because it is in abundance and is a
great hard wood with beautiful grain.
As member of Ontario Wood since
2013—all of his pieces are crafted
from local wood—as there is such an
abundance and a variety of beautiful
choices. He is a ﬁrm believer in building with Ontario Wood and using
Canadian products to help other local
business and boost our economy.
Blair started a business in Pickering
called Baker Brothers and if you would
like to learn more about him visit
w: bakerbrothers.ca
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